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We investigated the effects of four safety facilities in expressway tunnels—information boards, flashing lights, human-voice
broadcasts, and siren broadcasts—on driver distance perception by questionnaire surveys and field experiments. Results from a
survey questionnaire given to 436 drivers indicated that each of the facilities, except the human-voice broadcast, was perceived to
increase the driving safety. Consistently, results from field experiments involving 150 participants in China’s Xingshuliang Tunnel
indicated that information boards, flashing lights, and siren broadcasts increased the distance perception accuracy of drivers, while
human-voice broadcasts decreased this accuracy.The results of human-voice broadcasts may be due to the fact that drivers could
not catch and understand the information they heard from human-voice broadcasts while driving in tunnels. This research can
assist engineers in identifying the effective safety facilities in tunnels and provide a basis for prioritizing the implementation of
these facilities, ultimately increasing driver distance perception accuracy and decreasing rear-end collisions.

1. Introduction

Expressway tunnels play an enormous role in transportation
systems to make travelling convenient and fast; however, the
constantly increasing tunnel accidents become a big problem
for the safety of expressway operation. It is generally accepted
that the frequency of rear-end collisions is the highest
among the tunnel accidents that lead to large fatalities,
casualties, and economic damage. In Norway’s one-way, two-
lane expressway tunnels, Amundsen and Ranes [1] found that
approximately 62% of the traffic accidents involved rear-end
collisions. Similarly, in China’s expressway tunnels, Ma et
al. [2] found that almost 57.5% of the 134 traffic accidents
involved rear-end collisions. The Handbook of Tunnel Fire
Safety [3] and Singapore accident statistics [4] also confirmed
that rear-end collisions were the most commonly occurring
accidents in expressway tunnels.

Several factors contribute to the occurrence of a rear-
end collision in an expressway tunnel, and human perception
is the key factor. Driving in a dark and enclosed tunnel
can be monotonous and may lead to physical fatigue and
cognitive distraction [5]. In addition, many drivers tend to
travel more closely to the vehicle ahead of them, perceiving

a longer distance between vehicles in tunnels [6]. When
an emergency arises, those travelling too close to the lead
vehiclemay not have time to react appropriately, resulting in a
rear-end collision. To effectively reduce rear-end collisions in
expressway tunnels, it is important to learn more about the
role of human perception and, in particular, driver distance
perception.

Various facilities or devices including flashing lights,
information boards, cable broadcasts, pavement markings,
speed bumps, and delineators have been used to improve
driver’s perceive accuracy in tunnel environments [7]. In
China, detailed specifications effectively guide engineers
in the design of conventional expressway facilities and
devices [8, 9]; however, such specifications are lacking for
expressway tunnels. Instead, Chinese engineers must rely
upon their prior project experience and published research
when designing expressway tunnel facilities and devices. An
enhanced understanding of driver distance perception and
the associated effects of various safety facilities in tunnels
would provide a basis for engineering design.

Previous studies investigating driver distance perception
commonly use survey questionnaire or interview methods
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to reflect a driver’s subjective experience. Considering a
driver’s sensory, cognitive, physical, and functional affor-
dance, Ronchi andNilsson [10] surveyed 62 drivers regarding
the design and function of information signs and flashing
lights of tunnels and recommended that any sign text should
be displayed in an amber color to better capture a driver’s
attention. They also assessed the effect of acoustic systems
in road tunnels and suggested that human-voice broadcasts
should be avoided because a driver may not hear or distin-
guishmessages in a noisy tunnel environment.However, their
study of acoustic systems was mainly based on theoretical
analysis and lacked experiment evidence. Further surveys
are needed to confirm the effects of human-voice broadcast
and siren broadcasts. Dudek and Ullman [11] compared the
effect of flashing messages, flashing lines, and alternating
lines on a variable message sign based on the reading time,
response time, and level of comprehension reported by 260
Texas drivers. They found that the average reading time was
significantly higher for flashing messages. Other studies [12,
13] have reported that a driver’s reading comprehension can
be increased with clear semantic sign messages and proper
training.

As an alternative to survey questionnaires or interviews,
select studies have investigated the effects of safety facilities
using field experiments conducted in real tunnels or driving
simulators. During the experiments, specialized devices were
used to measure dynamic driver data such as heart rate, eye
movement, myoelectricity, skin temperature, and respiration
depth. In addition, driving behaviors such as driving speed,
acceleration, distance to the nearest wall, and overtaking rate
can bemeasured [14]. For example, Manser and Hancock [15]
used a driving simulator to determine that wall pattern design
significantly affects a driver’s speed control and perception.

Some debate exists regarding the ability of driving
simulators to accurately replicate driving experience and
associated driver behavior in real tunnels. Select studies
found that driver performance was similar in virtual and
real environments [16–18], while other studies reported a
significant difference in driver behavior in these two environ-
ments [19, 20]. For example, driving speed was higher and
vehicle distance to the nearest tunnel wall was much lower
in simulated tunnels as compared with real tunnels. This
phenomenon may be attributable to a driver’s lower stress
level in a driving simulator or their feelings of dizziness and
nausea when using the virtual visual equipment [21]. This
ongoing debate regarding the accuracy of driving simulators
suggests that field experiments conducted in real tunnels are
more robust.

Previous research has shown that safety facilities in
tunnels significantly affect a driver’s speed perception and
concentration [22, 23], but few studies have considered the
relationship between driver distance perception and these
facilities. According to statistics, rear-end collision accidents
in tunnels are mainly caused by passenger cars and trucks,
accounting for 42.18% and 56.25% of tunnel accidents,
respectively [24]. It is important for both truck drivers and
passenger car drivers to estimate distance right and maintain
a safety distance from vehicles in front of them. In addition,
information boards, flashing lights, human-voice broadcasts,

and siren broadcasts are the most common safety facilities in
China’s expressway tunnels. Information boards and flashing
lights primarily affect a driver’s visual perception, and cable
broadcasts using a human voice or siren affect a driver’s
audio perception. The research on the effects of these four
facilities is very important and necessary for road traffic
safety. In this study, we investigated the effects of four
types of safety facilities of expressway tunnels—information
boards, flashing lights, human-voice broadcasts, and siren
broadcasts—on distance perception of passenger car drivers
and truck drivers. To support this study’s objective, a survey
questionnaire was administered to 436 drivers at two express-
way service areas. Complementing this qualitative data, field
experiments involving 150 participants were conducted in
the Xingshuliang Tunnel along the Yanxi Expressway in
the Shaanxi Province of China. The results of this study
can assist engineers in identifying the most effective safety
facilities in tunnels and provide a basis for prioritizing
their implementation, ultimately increasing driver distance
perception accuracy and decreasing rear-end collisions.

2. Experimental Method

2.1. Questionnaire Survey. A questionnaire survey was con-
ducted in Yaozhou and Huangling service areas along the
Yanxi Expressway. Vehicle drivers and occupants possessing
a valid driver’s license were asked to independently complete
questionnaires. When completing the questionnaire, drivers
were first asked to provide basic demographic information
(e.g., gender and age) as well as driving experience. Next,
drivers were asked to assess the effects of the four safety
facilities on their driving behavior using three indicators (e.g.,
increasing their attention, decelerating, or maintaining space
between vehicles). Using a five-point Likert scale, a rank of
“1” indicated a very negative effect on driving behavior, while
a rank of “5” indicated a very positive effect on driving behav-
ior. Higher rankings suggest a more effective facility [21]. The
original Chinese version of the questionnaire was published
on the website https://www.wjx.cn/jq/26197255.aspx, and the
translated English version of the questionnaire could be
found on the website https://www.wjx.cn/jq/26193643.aspx.

The minimum sample size required in this study was
determined as follows:

N ≥ (𝑆𝐾𝐸 )
2

(1)

whereN is the sample size; S is the sample standard deviation;
K is the z-score for a specified probability; and E is the allow-
able error. Assuming that S=0.5, K=1.96 (for a 95% confidence
level), and E=5%, a minimum of 384 questionnaires was
required.

In 2017, the statistics by Chinese ministry of public
security showed that female drivers account for only 25%
of the car drivers. Besides, few of the truck drivers are
females because trucking is an intensive work that most of
the female drivers could not handle. Considering the small
proportion of the female drivers in China, fewer female
drivers were investigated in both questionnaire surveys and
field experiments.
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Table 1: Installation setups in 5 experimental conditions.

Condition Information Board Flashing Light Human-voice Broadcast Siren Broadcast
1 × × × ×
2 √ × × ×
3 × √ × ×
4 × × √ ×
5 × × × √
Note: “√” means “activated”; “×” means “deactivated”.
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Figure 1: Safety facilities in the Xingshuliang Tunnel.

2.2. Field Experiment. To complement the qualitative survey
questionnaire analysis, field experiments were conducted
in the Xingshuliang Tunnel along the Yanxi Expressway in
Shaanxi Province of China. The Xingshuliang Tunnel, which
is located between the Yaozhou and Huangling service areas,
is a one-tube three-lane tunnel that is 1100 m long. Owing to
the low traffic volume of the experimental road section, the
traffic flow during field experiments could be considered as
the free flow.

Drivers stopping at either the Yaozhou or Huangling ser-
vice areas were invited to participate in the field experiments.
Car drivers and truck drivers were invited to participate.
Prior to participating, drivers were informed that theymay be
asked several simple questions regarding expressway tunnel
facilities, but the specific study purpose was not disclosed.

During the experiments, the Xingshuliang Tunnel Mon-
itoring Center, under our guidance, applied five different
experimental conditions in the tunnel. As shown in Table 1,
no devices were activated in condition 1, and only one type
of facility was activated in the other four conditions. A driver
would only participate in one experiment of the 5 conditions
at a time. To ensure that the type of safety facilities is the
only variable in this experiment, it is necessary to keep the
characteristics of participates in each group homogeneous.
Therefore, participates were divided into different groups
according to their gender and age in order to ensure the
demographic composition of each group similar. All of the
field experiments were conducted during low traffic time
period at the low volume road section to minimize the
influence of road traffic flows on participants in the real
environment.

Figure 1 shows the safety facilities in the tunnel. The
information boards were located every 1 km and displayed

“Keep Space! SlowDown!”when activated.Theflashing lights
and cable broadcasts were jointly mounted every 300 m. The
red/blue flashing lights had a flash frequency of 180 times/min
when activated. The cable broadcast system of the tunnel
offered a human-voice or siren model. When the human-
voice modelwas activated, a female voice broadcasted “Please
slow down! Please keep space!”

Figure 2 shows the experimental setup used to determine
driver distance perception accuracy. Two sets of flags (one
yellow and two blue) were positioned outside and inside the
tunnel. The distance between the yellow and nearest blue
flag was 100 m and that between the blue flags was 60 m,
representing a safe distance between vehicles at 60 km/h. To
reduce the confounding effects of speed on a driver’s visual
perception during the experiments, each driver was required
to travel at 60 km/h [15, 22]. When approaching the yellow
flag, drivers were asked to estimate the distance between the
two blue flags.

3. Data Analysis Method

3.1. Questionnaire Survey. To determine whether drivers
subjectively perceived a safety facility to have a positive
or negative effect on driver distance perception, survey
questionnaire responses were analyzed using a one-sample t-
test and nonparametric Wilcoxon sign test, with the neutral
rank of 3 as the baseline. The t-tests would be applied when
normality assumptionswere satisfied otherwise theWilcoxon
sign test would be used. Rejection of the null hypothesis
confirmed that devices ranked <3 and >3 negatively and
positively affected driver behavior, respectively.

To better understand the effects of demographics and
driving experience on the subjective device rankings, a
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Figure 2: Driver distance perception measurement in the Xingshuliang Tunnel.

series of regressions were performed using an ordered logit
regression model appropriate for the five-point Likert scale
based data. For ordinal responses, ordered probit or logit
models yield consistent and efficient estimates [25, 26]. In an
ordered logit model, the probability of a response having a
Likert rank j is determined as follows [27]:

Pr (𝑦𝑖 > 𝑗) = exp (𝑋𝑖𝛽 − 𝜏𝑖)
1 + exp (𝑋𝑖𝛽 − 𝜏𝑖) j = 1, . . . , 5 (2)

where X𝑖 is a (k×1) vector of observed nonrandom explana-
tory variables, 𝛽 is a (k×1) vector of unknown parameters
to be estimated, and 𝜏i is a (k×1) vector of unknown cut
points to be estimated. The model parameters (𝛽) and cut
points (𝜏i) are estimated using maximum likelihoodmethods
[27]. When estimating an ordinal regression, a test of the
parallel lines assumption was needed to verify that the slope
coefficients did not vary over different alternatives [28].
If this assumption was violated, a generalized or partially
constrained generalized ordered logitmodelwould have been
estimated instead [29, 30].

3.2. Field Experiment. In this study, the difference between
the actual and estimated distance reflects a driver’s distance
perception accuracy. This error can be defined as follows:

𝑒 = 𝑆𝑝 − 𝑆𝑟 , (𝑆𝑝 > 0, 𝑆𝑟 > 0) (3)

where S𝑝 is the perceived distance (m) and S𝑟 is the real
distance (60 m).

Then, a driver’s distance perception accuracy can be
defined as follows:

𝛼 = 𝑒𝑆𝑟 =
𝑆𝑝 − 𝑆𝑟𝑆𝑟 =


𝑆𝑝
𝑆𝑟 − 1
 , (𝑆𝑝 > 0, 𝑆𝑟 > 0) (4)

Driver distance perception accuracy is optimalwhen𝛼=0.
To introduce the effects of safety facilities on driver distance
perception, individual accuracy values can be averaged for

each set of drivers exposed to a particular safety device as
follows:

𝛼 = 1𝑛
𝑛∑
𝑖=1

𝛼 (i) (5)

where i is the number of drivers exposed to one of the five
experimental conditions.

To account for the differences in visibility and noise levels,
we compared fieldmeasurements fromoutside and inside the
tunnel and determined efficiency values for individual safety
devices as follows:

𝛽 = 1𝑛
𝑛∑
𝑖=1

(𝑆𝑃1 (𝑖)𝑆𝑝2 (𝑖) ⋅
𝑆𝑟1 (𝑖)𝑆𝑟2 (𝑖)) (6)

where Sp1(i) and Sp2(i) are the perceived distances for driver
i and Sr1(i) and Sr2(i) are the real distances (60 m) for driver
i inside and outside the tunnel, respectively. A higher 𝛽 value
suggests higher safety device performance.

4. Results and Discussion

4.1. Questionnaire Survey. In total, 461 drivers at the Yaozhou
and Huangling service areas were recruited to fill the ques-
tionnaire. However, some respondents did not answer all
questions on the paper, and these incomplete questionnaires
were excluded from the final sample. Therefore, only a total
of 436 valid responses were considered for the data analysis
(> 384).

Of the 436 respondents, 83.03% were males and 16.97%
were females. Most respondents were aged between 26 and
35 yr (35.09%) or 36 and 45 yr (30.27%). Respondents aged
between 18 and 25, 46 and 55, and 56 and 65 yr accounted for
10.55%, 15.83%, and 8.26% of the sample, respectively. With
respect to driving experience, most respondents reported
driving for>6 yr (51.33%). Respondents who reported driving
for <1, 1–3, and 4–6 yr accounted for 6.67%, 28%, and 14% of
the sample, respectively.

Uniquely, cable broadcasts in tunnels are deactivated in
most of the time and only activated for special situations or
emergencies like severe weather events, traffic accidents, and
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Table 2: Subjective effects of safety facilities on driver behavior.

Safety
facility

Driver
behavior

Very
negative

Slightly
negative Neutral Slightly

positive
Very

positive Mean Standard
Deviation

1 2 3 4 5

Information
boards

Increase
attention 4.36 5.96 8.72 56.19 24.77 3.91 0.98

Decelerate 4.13 8.49 9.63 24.54 53.21 4.14 1.15
Keep space 10.32 7.11 11.47 44.04 27.06 3.70 1.23

Flashing
lights

Increase
attention 2.06 1.61 22.71 35.09 38.53 4.06 0.93

Decelerate 2.98 4.13 18.81 37.39 36.70 4.01 0.99
Keep space 6.42 13.07 25.00 22.48 33.03 3.63 1.24

Human-voice
broadcasts∗

Increase
attention 0.00 7.57 5.28 46.33 40.83 4.20 0.85

Decelerate 0.00 5.28 4.36 36.70 53.67 4.39 0.80
Keep space 28.21 26.61 13.53 20.64 11.01 2.60 1.37

Siren
broadcasts∗

Increase
attention 2.52 19.27 1.83 26.38 50.00 4.02 1.23

Decelerate 3.67 3.21 10.32 34.86 47.94 4.20 1.00
Keep space 15.60 22.71 11.01 34.17 16.51 3.13 1.35

∗Note: 42.2% of drivers had never heard cable broadcasts and based responses on expectation not experiences. Analyses excluding these 42.2% of participants
showed a similar pattern to those reported in Table 2.

road maintenance. As such, 42.2% of those drivers had never
heard cable broadcasts in tunnels and filled the questionnaire
based on their expectation instead of experience. Statistics
tests indicated that the results of respondents who have
experienced the cable broadcasts were similar to that of all
respondents.

Table 2 summarizes the subjective effects of the four
safety facilities on driver behavior in tunnels based on the
five-point Likert scale. It is shown that all of the questionnaire
responses followed abnormal distribution, so the Wilcoxon
sign tests were applied to all cases. All of the Wilcoxon sign
tests rejected the null hypothesis that the mean ranks were
equal to the neutral rank of 3 at the 99% confidence level.

According to the survey, drivers considered that all of the
four facilities had a positive effect (>3) on their willingness
to increase attention and decelerate their vehicle. It was
also believed that each of the facilities was useful (>3) for
drivers to maintain the distance, except the human-voice
broadcasts (<3). Additional Kruskal-Wallis tests were applied
to specifically compare the subjective perception of the safety
facilities. The asymptotic significance of “increase attention”
function, “decelerate” function, and “keep space” function
were all 0 (<0.05). It can be inferred that people generally
considered that the most helpful safety facility for increasing
attention (4.20) and slowing down (4.39) was the human-
voice broadcast, and the most effective safety facility for
keeping a safety distance (4.14) between vehicles was the
information board.

For information boards, the mean value of decelerating
was the highest in all functions. Respondents reflected that
themessages on the information boards could usually remind
them of the speed limit and encourage them to apply their
brakes to avoid a fine. Human-voice and siren broadcasts

in tunnels were reportedly most effective for encouraging
drivers to decelerate (4.39 and 4.20, respectively) and increase
their attention (4.20 and 4.02, respectively). Most notably,
human-voice broadcasts had a negative effect (<3) on encour-
aging drivers to maintain adequate spacing between vehicles.
When cable broadcasts were activated, most drivers realized
that a serious event has occurred, and they would slow down
and increase their attention accordingly. At the same time,
they were anxious to exit the tunnel and followed the lead
vehicle more closely. Flashing lights, which create a strong
visual stimulation for drivers in dark tunnels, weremost effec-
tive for encouraging drivers to increase their attention (4.06)
and decelerate (4.01). These findings suggest that flashing
lights can effectively evoke immediate reactions that do not
require complex thought (e.g., applying brakes or increasing
attention) but are less effective for complex reactions such
as estimating and responding to distance changes between
vehicles.

Regarding any confounding effects on the subjective
facility rankings, results of the ordered logit model indicated
no age or driving experience effects for any of the reported
driving behaviors. Gender, however, affected several of the
reported driving behaviors. Table 3 summarizes these model
results. Compared to female respondents, male respondents
were more likely to increase attention but less likely to
decelerate when exposed to information boards. Compar-
atively, female respondents were more likely to maintain
adequate distance when exposed to flashing lights, while
males were unaffected. Cable broadcasts had a positive
and negative effect on distance maintenance for males and
females, respectively. These collective results suggested that
male respondents were more confident in their driving skills,
more rational when facing complex situations, and less
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Table 3: Ordered logit model results regarding gender effects on driver behavior.

Driver behavior Information boards Flashing lights Human-voice broadcasts Siren broadcasts
Coefficient p Coefficient p Coefficient p Coefficient p

Increase attention -0.275 0.009 -0.413 <0.001 -0.403 <0.001 -0.423 <0.001
Decelerate -0.297 0.005 0.228 0.040 -0.421 <0.001 -0.452 <0.001
Keep space -0.427 <0.001 0.236 0.032 0.317 0.005 -0.210 0.047

Table 4: Distance perception accuracy (𝛼) and device efficiency (𝛽) statistics.
Driver group N 𝛼 𝛽

Mean Standard deviation Mean Standard deviation
1 Control Group 30 0.16 0.0903 0.63 0.1322
2 Information Board Group 30 0.09 0.0775 0.78 0.1911
3 Flashing Light Group 30 0.12 0.0955 0.76 0.1710
4 Human-voice Broadcast Group 30 0.25 0.1025 0.52 0.1640
5 Siren Broadcast Group 30 0.13 0.0947 0.73 0.1516

Table 5: ANOVA of distance perception accuracy among driver groups.

Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig.
Between Groups .478 4 .120 13.983 .000
Within Groups 1.240 145 .009 — —
Total 1.718 149 — — —

affected by safety facilities. Female driversweremore cautious
and less confident in their driving skills, less calm under
pressure, and more affected by safety facilities.

4.2. Field Experiment. Results of the field experiments were
based on the behaviors of 150 drivers (90 car and 60 truck
drivers). Thirty drivers (18 car and 12 truck drivers) were
exposed to one of the five experimental conditions. The
sample was predominantly male, comprising only 16 female
passenger cars (17.7%) and no female truck drivers. As
mentioned before, the number of female drivers is much
less than male drivers in China. In addition, only few of the
females work for truck transportation since truck driving is
a labor-intensive work for them. The few female drivers we
encountered at the expressway service areas often rejected the
request to participate in experiments owing to their security
concerns. The age of participants ranged from 18 to 59 yr
(36.64±12.78 yr), and the average driving experience was
7.38±3.81 yr.

Table 4 summarizes the mean and standard deviation
values for a driver’s distance perception accuracy (𝛼) and for
an individual safety facility’s efficiency (𝛽) when exposed to
individual safety facilities. The mean accuracies for drivers
exposed to information boards, flashing lights, and siren
broadcasts (groups 2, 3, and 5, respectively) were lower (𝛼=0
is optimal) than the mean accuracy for drivers exposed
to no devices (group 1). It can assume that information
boards, flashing lights, and siren broadcasts were effective for
improving driver distance perception in tunnels. To verify
this assumption, further comparisons of distance perception

accuracy between groups were needed. Besides, human-
voice broadcasts decreased distance perception accuracy by
almost 56.25%. During the field experiments, several drivers
complained that they could not hear the message of human-
voice broadcast clearly, and a few drivers even opened car
windows to hear it.

To further confirm the effects of safety facilities on driver
distance perception, ANOVA (the Analysis of Variance)
was used to compare driver groups 1–5. The homogeneity
test of variances proved that ANOVA was appropriate and
effective (p=0.52>0.05). The results of ANOVA are sum-
marized in Table 5. There existed significant difference of
distance perception accuracy between these groups (p<0.05).
To further study the significant level of safety facilities, LSD
(least-significant difference) were made to calculate multiple
comparisons and the results are shown in Table 6.

By comparison between group 1 and groups 2-5, a driver’s
distance perception accuracy was significantly different when
exposed to information boards and human-voice broadcasts.
According to the Letter Marking Method, the distance per-
ception accuracy of information boards, flashing lights, and
siren broadcasts wasclassified as the first level, the distance
perception accuracy without devices was classified as the
second level, and the distance perception accuracy of human-
voice broadcast was classified as the third level. The order
of effectiveness of tunnel safety facilities was consistent with
results in Table 4.

Generally, information boards provide clear and simple
message to guide drivers, and they do not create tense atmo-
sphere as broadcasts do. Compared with information boards,
siren broadcast is usually loud and harsh to catch people’s
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Table 6: Multiple comparisons of distance perception accuracy among driver groups.

Group I Group J Mean Difference (I-J) Std. Error Sig. 95% Confidence Interval
Lower Bound Upper Bound

1∗
2 .069444445 .023877258 .004 .02225201 .11663688
3 .040555556 .023877258 .092 -.00663688 .08774799
4 -.094444444 .023877258 .000 -.14163688 -.04725201
5 .031666667 .023877258 .187 -.01552577 .07885910

2∗
1 -.069444445 .023877258 .004 -.11663688 -.02225201
3 -.028888889 .023877258 .228 -.07608132 .01830355
4 -.163888889 .023877258 .000 -.21108132 -.11669645
5 -.037777778 .023877258 .116 -.08497021 .00941466

3∗
1 -.040555556 .023877258 .092 -.08774799 .00663688
2 .028888889 .023877258 .228 -.01830355 .07608132
4 -.135000000 .023877258 .000 -.18219244 -.08780756
5 -.008888889 .023877258 .710 -.05608132 .03830355

4∗
1 .094444444 .023877258 .000 .04725201 .14163688
2 .163888889 .023877258 .000 .11669645 .21108132
3 .135000000 .023877258 .000 .08780756 .18219244
5 .126111111 .023877258 .000 .07891868 .17330355

5∗
1 -.031666667 .023877258 .187 -.07885910 .01552577
2 .037777778 .023877258 .116 -.00941466 .08497021
3 .008888889 .023877258 .710 -.03830355 .05608132
4 -.126111111 .023877258 .000 -.17330355 -.07891868

∗Note: 1: control group, 2: information board group, 3: flashing light group, 4: human-voice broadcast group, and 5: siren broadcast group.

attention, but it does not transmit explicit instructions for
drivers. Human-voice broadcasts contain specific directions;
however, it is hard to clearly catch the words and follow
them. Therefore, the information board performs better in
improving distance perception ability, and cable broadcast in
tunnels is not always helpful for drivers to drive safely.

The noise inside tunnels is normally 10∼20 dB larger
than outside tunnels, and the reverberation time is probably
5∼10 s [31]. For long tunnels, when play cable broadcast,
tunnel walls will strengthen the noise level and reverb effects
more than usual [32]. To solve this problem, the decibel level
and arrangement distance of broadcast should be further
studied to decrease echo and reverberation effect in tunnels.
Recently, advanced technology of wireless broadcast applying
in expressway tunnels has been developed to achieve the
goal that people could listen to specific radio in vehicles
[33, 34]. It seems that wireless tunnel radio in vehicles would
totally solve the problem of echo and reverberation and
make it possible to transit more information without clear
sound concern. Some other problemswill appear, such as that
drivers can only hear wireless broadcast instructions only if
their car radios are turned on.

An individual safety device’s efficiency (𝛽), which
accounted for differences in visibility and noise levels outside
and inside the tunnel, varied based on the driver. Figure 3
shows the distribution of 𝛽 values across the sample. For
drivers exposed to information boards, flashing lights, siren
broadcasts, no facilities, and human-voice broadcasts, the
range of 𝛽 values was 0.450–1.256, 0.356–1.167, 0.356–1.000,
0.381–0.857, and 0.296–0.857, respectively. Compared with

outside the tunnel, driver distance perception inside the tun-
nel improved when exposed to information boards, flashing
lights, and siren broadcasts. Conversely, driver distance per-
ception declined when exposed to human-voice broadcasts
inside the tunnel as compared with outside the tunnel. Nearly
13% of the 𝛽 values for information boards and flashing lights
were larger than 1, indicating that driver distance perception
was better inside rather than outside the tunnel.

The results of field experiments indicated that the human-
voice broadcast did little contribution on distance perception,
and the results of questionnaire survey also showed that
people generally believed that the human-voice broadcast
against them to keep space from vehicles ahead.

One limitation should be noted regarding this study’s
findings. Driving speed has been shown to significantly affect
a driver’s perceived distance; higher vehicle speeds result
in lower perceived distances [17, 23, 24]. As such, drivers
participating in this study’s field experiments were required to
drive at a speed of 60 km/h. Because it was difficult for drivers
to maintain a constant speed of 60 km/h, the perceived
distances obtained in this study may include small errors.

5. Conclusion

Information boards, flashing lights, and cable broadcasts are
themost common safety facilities used in expressway tunnels.
Despite their prevalence, few studies have confirmed the
effects of these facilities on driver distance perception and
associated rear-end collision rates in tunnels. In this study, we
investigated the effects of four safety facilities—information
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boards, flashing lights, human-voice broadcasts, and siren
broadcasts—on driver distance perception in expressway
tunnels. A survey questionnaire was given to 436 drivers
at two service areas along the Yanxi Expressway in Shaanxi
Province of China. In addition, field experiments involving
150 participants were conducted in the Xingshuliang Tunnel
along the Yanxi Expressway.

Results from the questionnaire survey indicated that
drivers believed that information boards, flashing lights,
and siren broadcasts were most effective (in descending
order) in encouraging drivers to increase attention, decel-
erate, and maintain safe distance between vehicles. Human-
voice broadcasts were positive in encouraging drivers to
increase attention and decelerate but had a negative effect on
distancemaintenance of drivers. It could be explained that the
information of human-voice broadcast in expressway tunnels
was difficult for drivers to catch and understand. In this study,
the questionnaire surveywasmainly focused on the perceived
effects of four safety facilities; however, how much better or
worse with each safety facility to reduce crashes needs further
study.

Based on the statistical analysis of the distance percep-
tion accuracy (𝛼), the study of field experiments came to
a conclusion that information boards, flashing lights, and
siren broadcasts increased the distance perception accuracy
of drivers, while human-voice broadcasts decreased this
accuracy. There was no significant difference of distance
perception accuracy between information boards, flashing
lights, and siren broadcasts, and the distance perception
accuracy of these three facilities was significant higher than
without facilities. According to the calculation of individual
safety device efficiency (𝛽), for each safety facility in tunnels,
the distance perception of information boards, flashing lights,

and siren broadcasts performed better inside tunnels than
outside tunnels.

The results of this study substantially contribute to the
state of knowledge regarding the effects of safety facilities
on driver distance perception. These findings can assist
engineers in identifying the most effective safety facilities
in tunnels and provide a basis for prioritizing their imple-
mentation, ultimately increasing driver distance perception
accuracy and decreasing rear-end collisions.

Some of the differences of the results obtained from the
questionnaire surveys and the field experiments may be con-
tributed to the difference between the subjective judgement
and objective behaviors. Some of the small differences of
the results related to the cable broadcasts obtained in this
study and other research may also be due to the 42.2%
of responders who had never experienced cable broadcast
in expressway tunnels. Also, the sample size of drivers,
especially female drivers, was not large enough to represent
the reactions of drivers in China; the real effects of each
safety facility may be better or worse than the results in this
research.

Despite these contributions, additional research is
required in a number of areas. Future research focused
on driver distance perception in tunnel facilities should
consider the effects of alternative technologies (e.g., wireless
broadcast systems) to improve human-voice broadcasts, the
combined use of various safety devices (in this study, we
considered each facility singularly), and alternate messaging
and installation arrangements. A related study considering
driver speed perception in tunnels could be combined
with this study’s findings to ultimately improve road safety.
Besides, the effects of safety facilities of tunnels under special
situations or emergencies should be further studied.
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